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WEEK-SESSHIN BEGINS AUGUST 15
one's mind . "' A sesshln Is a period
ed1tation sining In uoss -legged
will begin at 4:45 a.m. on Mooliay.

0

Zen Center I 1881 Bush Street I San Francisco I Fl 6-7540 I Rev. Shunryu Suzuki
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All activities <>f sessbln are consldeted an extension o! your MINO oc zazen (ywr

!J sining practice), and the following rules or procedure help to roster this spirit. Thus
lC you plan to attend, please observe the following:
· Maintain silence throughout nil phases u( scsshln (except at certain times. ~uch
as during meal preparation, when a minimum or speaking m11y be necessary).

Care shuuld be taken during meals to keep the noise of eatlng and utensils at a
minimum. It helps to pot bowls and cups down with both hands.
Be on time for each activity.
Clothing shwld be clean, simple. and loose·rln:lJ1g enough !or zazen posture.
Women should wear wide skirts.
When walking about tbc building during sesshln. keep your hllnds and eyes In the
same position as for klnhln: the shashu hand posltioo wlth both hands held
at your stomach or chest, right over left, left fingers encircling left thumb; eyes
focused down abour six feet In front or you.
· It is the a.ddhist custom to eat everything served to you. It you wish more or
less food at the next meat, please let the kitchen know.
· If you cannot come for the entire sesshln, It i,; beneficial for yourself and others
to have a regular daily time or anendance. Please try to come at least at
half-day lotervals so as to Interrupt the sesshln coDlinulty as little as possible.
Once ac the temple. strict adherence to the sesshln schedule Is lmpo<tant
for the isame reason.
Those who wish ro art.end ju at the afternoon and evening lectures (I :00 and 7:30 p. m.)
are welcome to do so. We hope that again this year, Bishop Togcn Sumi Crom Los Angeles
will be able to be with us for at least part of sesshln and g:lve us a lecture and Instruction.

ROSHl SUZUKI TO JAPAN
The Increase or interest in Soto Zen In this area. panlcutarly during the past year,
and the growth of Zen Center and Its Peninsula and llerkeley chapters has resulted In
heavy demands up<>n our two resident priests. One of the purposes ot Roshi Suzuki ' s
forthcoming Japan trip will be to elicit further assistance ror Sokojl Temple and Zen Center.
He will leave Sao Francisco on August 25, and plans to spend about two months ln
Japan. prlmarlly at his temple in Yalsu.
NEW LOS ALTOS ZENOO
Thanks to the combined e!Corts of San Francieco and Peninsula Zen Center
members. Marlon Derby's double garage has been converted lnto a new zeodo foe the
Peninsula Olapter. Many thanks to all who helped.
Marlon calla this new zendo Halku-Zendo because 17 people c:an sit tn It. Haiku.
the Japanese short poem consists or 17 syllables. Utherearemore than 17 syllables
In It, we call it "jlamarl". Soon she wlll call her zendo "Jlamatl Zendo".
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR ZEN MASTER
On July 17, momlng and afternoon services were held at SotoJI Temple and Zen
Cenrer In the memory of Oalcho Hayaabu Roabl, Reverend Katagitl' e late master,
who passed away on May 30. (It le traditional In Japan to bold memorial services rorrynlne days after a death. ) Hayashi Roehl was noted for his independent spirit , his self·
rellonce, his appreciation of silence.
MEMORIAL SERVICE FOR ZEN SOtOLAR , OAISETSU SUZUKI
Or. Dalsetsu Suzuki, lnternulonally known Zen a.ddh1st scholar, died on Tueeday,
July 12 at S:OS a. m. or thrombosis of the Intestinal a rtery at St. Luke's Hospital In
Tokyo. He was 9S, born In Ishikawa Prefecture on October 18, 1870. We held a memorial
service roe him Sunday, July 24 at Zen Center.
FUNERAL FOR TANYA WOSCIK
On Tuesday, May 31, Reverend Suzuki conducted funeral services at Madison and
lkown Funeral Home for Miss Tanya Woscik, who was ldlled in a trafilc accident.
Tanya was a frequent visitor to Zen Center, and we all join in ottering our sympathy to her
mother, Mrs. Dorothy Wosclk, Cot her tragic loss.
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ODON FElSTIVAL OBSERVED
The Obon Hoyu Cercmuny was held at SokoJI Tempi" un July JO. Obon 1s n tradi tionnl Japane"e restival during which respects are paid to Buddha and to uur ancestor,..
These memorial services play an important part in Japanese spiritual life. Following che
services, re(ceshmenrn were served by the SokoJI Fujinkal (the Women's Society or the
Sokojl Temple congregation).
•
PRESBYTERIAN MINISTERS VISIT ZEN CENTER
About 1-1 Presbyterian mlnrsters who are studying Japanese language and culture
Roshi Suzuki talked about and discussed
Zen Buddhism with chem for about two hours.
v i sit~'CI Zen Center Saturday afternoon. July 9.

DONATION TOWARDS LANO PURCHASE
Zen Center is now l ooking seriously into the possiblUties Cor the purchase of land as
a site for a future Soto Zen monastery In America. We wish to thank the anonymous person
who last month donated $1. 000. 00 for chis purpose.
NEW SECRETARY
At the recent business meeting on July 16, Toni Johansen turned in her resignation
as secretary of Zen Center, and Evelyn Lentz was elected to take her place. We wish
to thank Toni for the parncularly good job she did, especially in her replies to the many
requests we receive for information on zazen.
SOTO ZEN BUDDHIST MEETING IN L.A .
On August 20 and 2t, the annual congregation of American Soto Zen Buddhists will
be held in Los Angeles, led by Togen Sumi Roshi, Bishop of Soto Zen ln America.
JAPANESE PROFESSORS TO VISIT
Two professors Crom Komazawa University in japan plan co visit Sokoji and Zen
Center on August 18 and 19. They are Or. Wakatsukl, Dean of Education, and Or.
Nakajima, Professor of English.
SUMIYE EXH!ffiT
There will be an exhibit of the Sumlye paintings of Cltickugyu Ono here lo the
zendo from August l2 • 14. A II Interested are invited to come and see them.
UBRARY REVAMPED
There is both a new location and a new check-out system ln the offing for 'Zen
Center Library. Plans are now under way to move the books to the east slde of the balcony
in order to leave the present site Cree for a coat and shoe room.
We wish to recall all books for the changeover to a new system, which will lnitiate
sign- out cards ln the back of each book and do away with the lengthy procedure of rhe
present sign·out sheets. Under the new method, books will be due in four instead of three
weeks, and there wlll be no need to cross your name oU when returning them. Please
return your books Immediately so that we may reopen the Ubcary as soon as possible.

Le CTU tz,.es
The following lectures were recorded during the one-day
sesshin held December 11 .

f'l'OP,~lf'4G-

IJ"Sff:t.UCflOf"

by Reverend Katagiri

This morning during breakfast I noticed that your way with utensils was careless.
There was too much noise while we ate. These utensils are easy to make noise with and
so we must pay particular attention to no-noise •• to not making too much noise. You
may think this is a small thing- In your training; but lt is very important in the study of Zen
Buddhism to watch with care. It is within the domain of small things that you will Cind
the Buddha Nature which you manifest, and which you should manifest, whether you
recognize this nature or not.

;\
Anyone may enter a Zen Monastery to ttain. T he door of a Zen church Is always
Vopen. There is a (amiliar saying: If you knock the door will open. But with Zen
Buddhism there is no door on which to knock. Anyone may enter. That is why it is
important to watch your activity with care based on sinceclty.
Oogen Zenji said that those who want to train by Buddhism should first have a
sincere mind, the so-called way-seeking mind. The way-seeking mind is not a particular
mind outside your life. When you use your utensils with care the way-seeking mind exists
at that time. ln a Zen Monastery monks are always advised by the Master not to make
too much noise ln whatever they do. When a monk's utensils fall on the floor, he must
bow nine times to the Image of Buddha. In the Zendo, all events, no matter how insigni!i·
cant they seem, are impomint for you. Every effort o( your mind and body should be
centered on your activity. At this time your way-seeking mind, your Buddha -nature,
should be aroused.
Thank you very much.

8\fl~~OOf"'

lECTUfl.E

by Reverend Su:zukl, Roshl

Most of you are beginners, so it may be rather di[fjcult for you to understand why
we practice zazen or meditation In this way. We always say, "just sit. " And U you do,
you will find out that zen practice -- just to sit -- is not so easy. Just to sit may be the
most difCicult thing. To work on something is not difticuit; but to not work on anything is
rather difficult. When we have rhe Idea of "self," we want some reason why we work
on something. But if you do not have any idea of self, you can remain silent and calm
whether or not you work on something. You will not lose your composure. So to
remain silent and calm is a kind of test we receive . II you can do It, it means you have no
idea of self. If your !lie ls based on the usual idea of self, whac you do will not be
successful In Its true sense. There will be success In one way, but in another you are
our own grave. So to work without the Idea of self, is a very very important point.
diggi
It is m h more important than making a good decision . Even a good decision based
on a one ided idea of self will create difficulties for yourself an.d others.
S
r students of Zen, to work on something or to help others is co do things with
d . Our effort is concentrared within ourselves. This is the activity of
c ording to the Sixth Patriarch. He said that in the realm of our
e of the mind. All that we do is the activity
of our essence o
ssence of mind he means the Big-Mind
and not the selfis
activity, but it takes place
within the Blg· M
y Is distinguished from ordinary
dualistic activitYi
When yo
physical paln in your legs and
mentally you wil
It difficult to be concentrated on your
l;xeathlng. One
o your mind. Or your mind will go
out for a walk an
difficulties lo my pcactlce, so I thlnk you, too,
will find it very d
mind. Your
All the dif
culty
efforts should be k
as not being other t
lcu lar
effort based on your s
OU
say, but zazen is not yo
ctice. it is Bud
on Big'M Ind which you cannot get out of. IC yo
of Big·M ind, tha~ is not Zen. What you do shout
Our pcactice should be based on MIND or original way
continuously.
I
The seccet of practice is also true in observation of Buddhist precepts. The dualistic
idea or whether to observe or not to observe the precepts takes place within your MIND when
you practice Zen. There are no precepts to break and there is oo ooe who is violating
the precepts . To make up your mind to make the very best effort to observe the precepts
constantly, forever, whether youc effort is complete or not, is Buddha 's -· Buddha -Mind 's
effort. But If you put yourself outside or the precepts or Buddha ·Mind then there is no time
to observe them completely. If your activity Is involved in Buddha's activity, whatever

you do is Buddha ' s effon. Then even if it is not perfect, you ace manifesting Buddha ' s
mercy and activity.
Dogeo Zenji was enlightened when he heard his master strike and say to the disciple

siniog next to Dagen, "What are you dol.ng'I You have to mal<e a bani effort. What are

(!

you doiog?" That eClort i• Zen.
That effort is to observe the preceptS. U we make our best effon on each moment
with confidence, that le enlightenment. When you aalc wbethet your way l8 perfect
or not, there is an lnaidlo;a idea of seU. WIM!:n you do your best to observe the precepts,
to practice Zen, Within the Blg·M!Jld then there Is enllghtenmem. T here Is no special
way to anain enUgbtentneat. Bnllgbtenment 18 DOI some certain stage. Bnllgbtenment ls
everywhere. Wherever you are, enlightenment ls there. Whenever you do witb best
effort enlightenment followe. Th.is is very lmportont for our Zen pcactlce and our e very day
life. We should make ow effort in our everyday l!Ce as well as in practice of Zen.
In order to have this k1nd of practice ln everyday Ute, you want your Crleod, you
wan1 your master. you wane the pceceptS we have. Some form ls necessary because
it is nor possible to be concenuated on an uncertain way. There muat be strict rules to
observe. Because of the rules, of the way or slniqr, ol the way of practice, It la possible
to be COllCelllltted. It Is the same thing in your everyday lUe. Without purp09e or aim you
calJJIO( organiz.e your Ille.
My master Klsbzawa, Rosltl, used to say that we bad to bave a vow ot aim to
accomplish. The aim we have may not be perfect in Its strict sense, but even so It Is
necessary !or us to have ll. It ls like the precepts. Bven though It Is almost
Impossible to observe them, we must have them. Without an aim In our lite and the
precepts we cannot be a good ll.lddhist, we cannot actuallz.e our way.
We should be very grateful to the rigid formal way or practicing Zen aod Zen precepts.
You may thiJllc these precepts ue useless lf we cannot observe them perfectly. But they
are tbe traces of human etrorts based on the great mercy of Buddha. The Ille - bave now ls
the result Of such uaclcu effon. From one-celled animals to monkeys, I do not lcnow
how loog, bur we wasted much time, many ef!orui undl we Cll!De to thls bum.in Ille. The
giant redwood trees or Muir Woods have annual rings or layers aod we have dlesc annual
layers 1n our human 11fe ron. t rhtnk . Trull Is preoCl:Pt• In it.s wide
Vou •*-Y we
don't want them, but you have them. As long as you do, you should sit.and thus you have
to know bow to continue your etron to have another annual rlqr. In this way we wlll
develop Buddhism more and mote forever.
Strictly speak log we must have more precepts In America. You thlnk cwo,·hundced
and flfty precep<s !or men aod 500 fot women Is awful aod that le should be made simpler.
!)it l think you have to add some more to the precepu we have ln Japan. Actually, I
think you will have m0<e diltlcuhy In pract:lciqr zaz.en In America tbaD we do In Japan.
This kind of difficulty should be continued forever or we will not have peace In our world.
Without the precepts there can be no coagenlal llfe for human beings. By reflectlog on
our human U!e and by respectlog the pcecep!S and rules of humanity, we will know the
direction in which to make an effort and we wlll have the right orientation ln our life. This
le how we practice Zen and bow a.ddhlsm bas been developed.
Do you have any questions?
Q. You think we may need more precepts in the United Scates. Can you euggesl

•en.a•.

some.

A. No, oot DOW. I do not want to dlstutb your practice.
Q. What Is the basic dlf!erence between Rlnzal and Soto Z-en?
A. Bach baa dome cbaracterlstlc dlfterences. We are concentrated on a funda·
mental way or traditional "'•Y orfJlinating with Buddha. Rl.n%a.I empbasizeR more i1J• own
characterlltlc way or "family" way. Soto does oot ernpbaslze our family-way eo much.
We ueat Zen u Buddbllm Itself · - Zen and Buddhism are the same.
Q. What does It say over the door of the Zendo?
A. That was wrlnen by Takashina Zeng!, the present Archbishop Of Soto Zen. It
says, "To tal<e refuge In the l)Jddha."

~W~lf-'G l~qlitt2,E

by Reverend Suzuki, Roehl

Buddhism bas many annual I.ayers like a big tree. It Is our uadlt1011 to respect those
efCottS which our patriarcbe bave made for more than 2000 years. There bu been a great
effort, we have made a great effort to develop Buddha's way. This 18 a very lmponanr poi.Ill
tor fkw!dbism as a religion. Without appreciation foe t:be efforts of our patrl&rche It Is
difficult to have religious feeling ln lklddhllm.
This temple was Co•nded In 1934 . At that tlme there were not many priests in
America and the founder made a great ef!ott to collect the donadons to buy this bulldlog. He
-- Colltl.11&111d

OD
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A S IT E FO R A ZEN MONAS TERY IN AMER ICA
These pictures are of a possible s\te for a Zen Monastery In America on an old homestead
of L60 acres surrounded by 350, 000 acres of National Forest. Lt ls appropriately
Inaccessible over 20 miles of mountainous dirt road lnlancl Crom Big Sur caurornla, but not
approachable from the coast except by trai l. It has the kind of lnsecr and bled silence
ot the deep mountains far from automobiles and cities that is conducive to meditation.
(Both cities and mountains are needed.)
A Zen monastery ls nor a place for permanent retirement from the world, but ls used
primarlly for training and practice, sesshins and intensive periods of meditation, working
and Uvlng together. There will be a two or three month summer training period which will
be open to anyone who wants to learn or practice meditation ln this way. Some or a
few persons will probably live there all year round. We cannot Invite many other Zen
Masters and monks to come to America for Ufe because rhey have responsibilities ln the
Orient, bur with a monastery we can invite some to stay for a few months or years.
T eaching at the monastery will emphasize the practice and understanding of Zen Buddhism ,
of meditarion, and of religious llfe ln general.
The land wlll cost about $150, 000. This is much too expensive for Zen Cenrer
whlch by necessity must concentrate its resources primarily on maintaining a good place to
meditate in San Francisco. If we are to buy this land we wilt have to have the help of
persons a ll over America who are interested ln establlsltlng such a meditation center for this
country . The location and seclusion of the land are the best we have seen in Galifomia.
It is an opportunity we shou ld not pass up .

...

The pictures below are of Eiheiji Monastery in Japan. While the first building on
the land for an American monastery will probably not look like this, eventually we
would like to bring an architect and rnaster carpenter from Japan to build a monastecy in
this style.

··Contirtued Crom p. S

was able to raise only part of the cost and the Japanese members year- after year paid on
the mortgage. Even when they were In detention camps during the war they collected money
for the mortgage. This was an Important eCfort they made In the camps, but it Is nothing
compared to the eCfort and devotion of our ancestors and patriarchs in India, in China, and
in Japan in preserving and developing Buddhism. Even one line of a gatha or scripture is
the result of their actual effort. That Is not just teaching. We should continue these
efforts generation after generation Corever. Our responsibility as a Buddhist Is to continue
this effort wherever we are.
As I said this afternoon, it Is necessary to have an aim In our life. The most
Important aim of a Buddhist is to be a successor of the patriarchs. If you do not understand
this aim you are studying Buddhism from the outside. For outsiders Buddhism is nothing.
When you accept Buddhism as your own and try to develop it as your own, th.e n Buddhism will
have tremendous meaning tQ us.

Intellectual study of Buddhism is of coutse necessary, but you should not stay at the
edge of Buddhism. Intellectually, Patriarchs made a great effort. Even though they were
often treated as heretics, they studied from a pure Intellectual point of view and tried not to
Ignore the smallest lllogical point of Buddhism. Historically there is some doubt about
our lineage especially before Bodhidharma. Today everyone knows thu the names and
connections are nor historically perfect, but we also know that Buddhism has been transmitted
from warm haod to warm hand from Buddha's time until our own day. The fact and spirit
or the teaching have been transmitted. Historical or scientific studies are not perfect. There
is a limit ro sclenrlflc truth.
The artistic expression of Buddhism is also not perfect . But that which is painted may
be more real to us. It is the same with our teaching which is n1ore human than actual

human natu.re. The precepts which are most difficult to follow are the ones which appeal
more directly ro us, encourage us more, and help us more, than worldly rules which it
is possible to observe.
The usual meaning or rules and law Is that we observe them to protect clrlzens for
the benefit of society. But Buddhist precepts are Coe each one oC us and not Cur some one
else. The precepts which look unreal and idealistic are really more practical Cor each
human being ano better satisfy our inmost request.
It looks llke a very Impractical waste of time to sit here all day on your cushion;
but If you understand yourself you will understand why we practice zazen. The
necessity of zazen and the precepts Is within yourself and not outside.
I am a priest and ~are laymen. You may say that Buddhism written ln a book is
for some partlcu lar persons;
you as laymen can ignore the precepts. But If you
reallze that religion is for ev~yone and should,
our way of life, you will
O( Out everyday practice.
know that book•precepts that cannot be actU
When we are sincere about our everyday •
C rellglon, we will
le. We should have
not be able to live with precepts ~i
our own precepts. ln this way,H
for the first time for Mahaya
beglnnitig of the first centut'l
the Hinayana
ignoring the
lndlan precepts. Proba~ly, '
llfe o! the ordinary CIJI
about thelt own
and the people's way. In India
the monks were sup
nk.s had to support
themselves and so
t should be ;ten.
So Chinese Zen was
/

\od

111...."W
Jful cl~tlr with Ir: So
A single piece
each single school of Bud
t of ~ . vera L e .ig'fous
lo
this sense our way has two
to find the ttuinn
ng o eUgion through
one of the schools o!
sm. I belong
our own way, and the other is ho
e ourselves a use·
to the Soto School. I am just a piece of thread, but we know how to
ful piece of material. This is the Soto way.
Without knowing how to make ourselves useful, to observe some loCty way of practice
does not make much sense. So as Dogen says, "Thar we move ourselves and understand
all things is ignorance." He gives che deClnition o! ignorance. This is red, this is pink,
this ls blue. Then what is enlightenrnenr? Enllghtenment Is, "that things advance and
understand themselves." The whole clo1h. Who is Buddha? Someone who understands
ignorance. Who are the people? Those who are ignorant of enllghtcnmenc. "When

llfe.

(!

j\llu<klhas are rruly Buddha. they arc nut necessarily aware or lhemselves as Buddhas. But

~they nee enlightened oaes. They advance In enlightenment." We are Ml oeccssorlly

just Soto p!iests, we are 8uddt11sts. We cannot prnctice all !he ways o( practJcc. Although
we prnclice just the Soto way we arc nevettheless Buddhists.
Everyone knows zaun is very dlrrtculr. You ennnut practice it completely. But
we should not give up. There are enougjl reasons why we should conr1J1ue. Zen was
developed In this way; UJd in a busy country like Amenca there must be some time to
SJ».te Cor zazcn. We should have more composure In our life and we should rcsl)<.'CI our
tradition, both Buddhist and Oiristlan.
Thank you very much. Will you just stand up and buw to Buddha Crom your
standing posture.

The following section is compiled from Roshl Suzuki's
sessbtn and Sunday lectures to complete this discussion
of Buddhist precepts •
The secret oC me entire teach111j( of Buddhism is how to Uve on each mument.
Moment after moment we have to obtain abeolute freedom, and momem aJier moment
we exist interdependent with the past, Cuturc, and uther existences. In short,
If you practice ZtzeD coocentratlng on your breathing moment aCter moment that 18 how
to ~ep the precepts, t o have an actual understanding or Buddhist teacblng, to
help others. yourself, and to artau1 llbcr8tlon.
In lndla there was an Indian way uf life, in China a Chinese, 3Dd in japan a
Japanese. To keep the pre<:eptS Is nut to keep an Indian way of life. When yvu ace here,
you dhould eat here. You cannot e.'\t In lrvllA n11 tM time. U you wa.nt to klifl'p the
precepts literally you have to go to lndla. There Is a story about an Indian monk who came
to China, but wh() had to return lx.oeausc ht: cou ld not keep the Indian precept~ in China
where che custom s were dmert:nt. if yuu knuw huw to keep !he precepts, Buddhism wlll
continue to devel()p as Zen dcvclop<.'<I In Chinn,
Time l s originall y one with b<:lng. Twelve hours is the duration Crum liUntllic tu
sunset. The sun needs twelve hours Cor Its rising from the east and setting In the west.
When your mind follows your breathing, it mcanis your mind dnves your breathing as
water Collows waves. Your breathing and mind nrl' one. Here we have ab'"'luu: frcedum.
We become one Independent bemg. We should not ,;ay firewood becomes ash. Ash
Is ash, firewood is flre,.ood. But ash lncludl:li firewood with everythrng and ftrewood
Includes ash with everything. So one breath after another you attain absulute Creedom when
you prnctlce, when you are concentroted on each exhale and inhale.
When Dogen speaks about the evanescence of life. he speak11 of e.xhallng and
Inhaling. After nil what ls inhallng and exhaling? When you are complet•ly absorlx.>d in
yvur b<eathtng there ts Dt> self. What 1s your breall'ung7 'I hat b<eathmg lS nut you. nor
alr. What ls it? It is not self at all. When there Is no self you have abealutc frc<.'<lom.
Because you have a silly Idea of selC yuu hnvc a lot of problems. So I say your
problems nre homemade. it may be v ery delicious That ts why you like them, On tho
other hond. If you like them, as long as you LIKE them, It is all right.
Oogen 'Zenji says, "It Is speclllcally taught In Buddhism that lite docs not bccumc
dealh. For this reason UCe is called no-life. It is also taught that death docs not
become Life. ThcreCoredeath te enlle<i no-death," It is not a matter of hfe or death.
When death is accepted through and through, it 1s not death anymore. Because you compare
death with llte Ir Is something. But when death is understood completely as death, It
ls not death anymore; life ts noc life anymore. Dagen Zenjl says, "Flowers fall with our
•ttsc:hment and weeds grow with our detachment."
In the Genjo Koan Dogen says, "When we first seek the truth we arc Car aw3y from
its environs. When we discover that truth has already been correctly transmitted to us,
we are ourselves at that moment. If we wotch the shore from a boar, it seems thnt the
shore Is movi.n g. But wben we watch the boat lrselC directly, we know that it ls the
boat that is moving. tr we examine all things with a confused body and mind. we wilt
auppose !hat our self is permanent. But if we practice closely and return tu our presenl
location, It wlll be clear that nothing at all Is permanent. Li(e is a period of itself and
death is a period o( itself. It Is like winter and spring. We do not call winter the future
spring. nor spring the future sum mer." So when you practice zazen even ror o mom enc , the

whole universe is renected in you as the moon lo a dcop or dew in the grass. This is
a fact you may say. The period or reflection long or shon will prove the vastness o! the
dewdrop and the vastness or the moonlic sky. Dogen says, "When the truth does not flll our
body and mind. we think that we have enough. When the truth fills our lXldy and mind, we
know that something is missing. For exan1ple. when we view the world Crom a boat
on the ocean jt looks circular and nothi.ng else.

But the ocean ls neither round nor square,

and its features are infinice in variety. It is like a palace. It is like a jewel."
You say you attained some sta11e In your practice . Bue that Is juet a trivial event in
your long me. Le ls Uke saying the ocean is round, or like a Jewel, or palace. For a
hungry ghost the ocean Is a pool of blood; Cor a dragon the ocean is a palace; for a fish ic fs
his house; for a human being it is water. There must be various understandings. When
the ocean ls a palace it is a palace. You cannot say it is not a palace . For a dragon it is
actually a palace. If y~u laugh at a fish who says it is a palace, Buddha will laugh at
you who say it is two o'clock, three o'clock. It is the same thing.
Eternity is In mortality. When you become a mortal being through and through you
will acquire lmmortalicy. When you are absorbed in shccc ignorant practice, you have
enlightenment. So in order to be a true Buddhist, you must find the meaning of life in your
limited acclvlty . There ls no need for you co be a great man . I n your limited activity
you should find out the true meaning or yourself. IC you pick up even a small stone you
have the whole universe. But lf you try to pick up the tail of a comet you wlll be
crazy. People will sympathize with you.
For this limited activity we need such precepts as: Do not klll. Do not steal. Do
not commit adultery. Do not lie . Do not sell liquor. Oo not bring up the faults of
others. · Do not boast alld blame others. Do not withold material and spiritual possessions.
Do not become angry. Oo noc debase the ttlple treasure.
I cannot explain chem all at this time, but I will explain a few.
Do not kill means to realize our true narure. It does not mean just to have mercy.
Ir is deeper than that. Of course it does mean we should not kill even ~n insect or an

ant, but that ls not the real meaning.
Do not steal. When we think we do not possess something, then we want to steal.
But actually everything in the world belongs to us so there is no need to steal. For
example my glasses. They are just glasses. They do not belong to me or to you, or they
belong 10 all of us . But you know about my tired o ld eyes and so you let me use them.
Do not commit adultery means do not be attached. This precept emphasizes
especially our attachmeot to panlcular things as we attach co a woman or man.
Do not sell Uquor means not to boast or emphasize the advantages of things.
Liquor may be medicine l! taken Jn the right way, but we should take into consideration
that by nature we are very susceprible to temptation. If you boast about the profundity of
Buddhist teaching, you are selling a kind of liquor to the people. Any spiritual teaching
by which we are intoxicated is liquor. Do not sell liquor means absolute freedom from
all teachings. We should keep the precepts and yet not be bound by them. That is our way .
"When a fisb swims In the water there ls no end," says Dogen, Zenji. It is very
interesting that there is no end. Because there Is no end to our practice it is good. Don't
you thmk so7 Usually you expect our practice to be effective enough to put an end to
our hard practice. ((I say just practice hard for rwo yeacs, then you will be interested in
our practice. If 1 say you have to practice your whole lifetime then you wlll be disappointed.
You will say, "O Zen is not for me." But if you understand that the reasons you are
interested in this practice is because our practice is endless, that is true understanding.
That ls why I am interested in Buddhism. There is no end. U there were an end, I
would not think Buddhism was so good. Even if human beings vanish from this earth,
Buddhism exists. Buddhism is always imperfect . Because it is not perfect, I like it. If It
were perfect someone would do it. Many people will be interested and there would be
no need for me to work on it . Because people are very much discouraged with Buddhism,
feel someone must practice Buddhism.
A while ago when we bad Wesak service wlth all the Buddhis ts in che First
Unitarian Church I thought it might be better to bow in the way we usually do at Zen Center.
But someone said if we bow in that way people may be d iscouraged. lt is true, very uue.
I know people will be discouraged . I know we are causing a lot of discouragement !or
American people when we bow nine rimes, when they bow only three times in Japan.
1 know that very well. So I bow nine times here in America. Buddhism needs our continual
effort eternally. Until you are interested in this point you cannot understand Buddhism .
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Mortality makes eteroity. eternity makes moctality. Enlightenment makes practice,

V practice makes cnllghtenmem. Dogen Zenjl says, "Birds make the sky, and lhe sky
makes birds. Fish make birds, birds make fish. In this way tberc must be funher and
further analogies to lllusrrnre our practice." ln short, if you do one thing with sincerity that
is enough. There la ao need ro try to know the vastness of the sky or depths or the sea.
You may eay, now realJzatlon of the truth takes place through my activity. But It
Is not so. Or you may say It (s a process or realization. It is not so. For you, the
realwtlon Of the C!uth you have now ls the abllolute realization of the truth. You caMot
compare yuur realtzotlon with other lhlng•. each one who realizes this fact and who
practises In his own way has absolute freedom. This Is how we live In each moment,
moment arter moment. Thus all things ore m:ide possible: the observation of the
precep!s, the attainment of enlightenment. freedom from the various sects, and perfect
sattsfacUon ha our life. Your realization or the truth is the same u Buddha's realization or
the truth. There I• no di/Cereac:e at all.
Excurle me, it is too late.
Thank you very much.
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